Prototyping small robots for junior competitions: microfactory case study by Neves, D. et al.
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eff,ectlveness_and,effic'ency- ln thiscontribution the filter is used as a state observer to estimate the
yetec;ty-ofa-st,'mulus:responsive Polymerfibre actuator 'in the proposed laborat'0'ry'experiment" 'Beside^
th.e,!heoretical.aspectsof the. discrets Kalman filter algorithmra"step-~by-'s'tep developmenrfo "^
mi:)tementatlon isPresented- The proposed structure is general and can be used as'a"basic'frame for
researchJn-thlrontexÂof control.ancf si?nal Processing. In this sense, thiscontnbution"pro'poses"a
understanding ofthe role of integrating teaching and research'in-education.'
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.
fhe-.ILMI Íechmque is very popular in modern contr01 theory and applications due to powerful MATLAB-
:ed-}MLSOIVers and efficient interfaces provided by YALMIP package.'ThÏs"motivates'wi'de
.
appjícatjor1,ofthis technique .in con.trol education. Nowadays, there exist-go-odtextbooks"on"the'sub"ie
writtenjor the graduate level^but, in authors' opinion, a short course is needed'for~the'
!I.LNS cours.e.,is preceded by the basic course on control theory.'Ín~this"paper""theaaut"hors;
exper'ence-ofdev_eloplnga short course is described. The sketch and'most'im'portant"iss'ues"of'this
course are also presented.
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hth'spap_erit is discussed the Proposal_of a small robot prototype to be applied in the Mie
rompe.t't'on'_a downsized version o.fthe Robot@Factory competition. The MicroFactoryisïntended"to
h,elp-JUI1Lo^comPetitors to make the transition'from the Júnior'Leagues"to"the"semor"compe'titlio
/. The Robot@Factory competition takes place in an~'emulatedfactorv'Drantr'where
AÍJto/mat.i^GU'ded.Y.ehlcles..(AGVS) must cooperate to perform tasks. To7ccomplÍ'sh'íheir"goaTs"the
imu!t-dea'..with localization. navigation, schedulíng and cooperation problems,'thatomust "be
autonomously. ~ , -. -. r----..-,
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